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Cerveca Andaluce

The night is darkening in Barrio Triana, where the river sweeps through uneven, cobbled streets,
and the stores have just recently flipped on their lights after the day's siesta. We are walking down the
street- Lhi frustratingly athletic Swedish girl and I. She arrived this afternoon, and when I walked
into my hostel after dinner, I found her sitting on sitting on the bed with half a bottle of sangria in her
hand. She had told me she was bored and asked my name in perfect English. Her voice, though quiet,
had a rough edge, sounded like someone who was going to make things go her way, and I imagined
her composed of lines and angles rather than curves. Alissa, I'd told her, adding an 'eh' and hoping
that my accent sounded Canadian. My reception as an American in Spain so far had been less than
affectionate. She laughed. The Mediterranean air was thick and warm, squeezing me tightly, anxious
for tonight. I'd suggested we find a dance club.
"So, how long have you been in Spain?" I ask my newfound companion once we're outside. Her
re ponse is barely audible above the chords of the guitar music on the street.
''.A few days. I was in Barcelona first. And Madrid. I like it here. You can see the stars better."
There is notl1ing for me to do but nod my head. The stars were beginning to shine, and I
survey the pedestrians in the silvery light. There are many people out, we pass them as we walk. It's
one of Lhe things I adore about Europe. A few clusters of women make their way down Lhe sidewalks,
dressed in short skirts and stilettos, practicing elegant hand movements I imagine to be flamenco.
Mainly, tl10ugh, a proliferation of men fills the SLTeets with their tall, dark frames. Their gazes settle
indiscriminately on us as we push through the crowds. Sometimes they even turn their heads to watch
in reverse as they pass. On the sidewalk waiting to cross the street, I hold in my stomach and straighten,
almost before I am aware of doing so. I shouldn't. The devasting Spanish male, the womanizer, is a
myth. I'm imagining it. Ir I'm under observation, it's probably because I lack a continental flair. My
companion doesn't seem bothered.
The Triana night clubs reverberate with the ebullient beats of sevillanas dance music. Not
quiet, but rhythmic, the street is its own ecosystem-self susLained and only vaguely aware of anything
beyond music and footwork. The smells of mussels and wine drifting from the tapas bars tempt me,
but the too-rapid melodic lilt of conversation drifting out into the night remind me that I don't belong.
A group of natives is gathered in a large circle on the corner, clapping rambunctiously to the rhythm
leaking out from the club. There was something raw in their movements, not unskilled, but jarring in
their passion. Whether because of the distance between us or not I wasn't sure, but I couldn't shake the
feeling tl1at I could never match that elegance.
"I don't really want to dance." I admit.
''Why'd you suggest it then?"
I shrug. "Who comes to Spain witl1out seeing Flamenco?"
''Yes." She says. The impersonaliLy of her conversation delighLs me. From anyone else, I
probably would have considered it annoying, but it seems righL coming from her. Her accent conjures
for me images of chalets tucked up in the mountains and makes her one word answers seem cozy.
"I want to see the real thing though. I want my money's worth."
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"How about the one they're in front of?" I suggest, pointing.
"Let's go." She smiles.
We discover that it is more a bar than a club. It seems to be carved into the stone of the
building. The room is mostly dark, a cloak that embraces the clientele in rollicking anticipation. It's
like caffeine, providing a jolt after the languid passing of the day. A few guitarists play smugly in
the corner. The customers frequent the dance floor almost in rounds, as if they are carried along
by convection currents--sending them in frenzied circles from the bar to the dance floor and back.
SeviJJanas is a live wire, a spark that invigorates all the SeviJJanos from two years old to eighty. I watch
them dancing, hoping to get some idea of the steps, but it's no use. The dance is complicated; SeviJJe
natives learn it when they are young. I figure it's just as well.
"Want a drink first?" I ask. I remember the bottle of sangria Helena had been holding when I
walked into the hostel. I took the grin on her face as an affirmative.
The bar is on the far end of the room , swarming with patrons holding drinks. We thread
through tl1e dance floor, squeezing through the mass of bodie , cautiou of wandering hands as bodies
pressed together. The crowd al the bar is loud and happy, everyone drunk or nearly there. They smile
the invincible smiles of saturated drunks.
I don't want anything fancy, just a beer. I like the Spanish word for beer. Cerveza. It's one of
the few that I know.
The barkeeper is young, the epitome of all tl1e rumors about Spanish men that I'd giggle about
wi th my girlfriends. He looks me up and down before fixing a bored look on his face. I wait a moment
fo r him to say something, shuffle my feet awkwardly when he doesn't. The floor is gritty with tracked-in
sand, and I'm somewhat calmed by the scratch.
He smirks when I voice my order, and executes an about-face to face the coolers. I barely hear
him mutter gringa under his breath as the cooler door squeaks open. Sighing, he pours a Cruzcampo,
the local beer. It has a sweet taste unmatched by America's Budweiser or Miller. I drink it slowly and
watch the dancers court each other on the dance floor.
There is a slight lull in the music before a new piece begins; the guitar cries its fir L vigorous
notes. This rhythm is different- more insistent, simultaneously drawing you to its passion and repelling
wi th its violence. The movements are sensual, rapid. Too much so. My heart beats in unison with the
stomps on the floor, erratic and pounding. The pair in the center of tl1e floor are arresting. There are
a few nods in their direction, and tl1e otl1er couples on the floor move slightly to give them space, hardly
paying them any attention. "Ole guapo!" I hear someone say, hurriedly. I barely notice the people
sitting around me continuing their conversations and finishing their beers. The music has picked up
now, each beat even more jarring.
I watcl1 the couple as they begin to take control of their space on the floor. I watch attentively,
mesmerized by the swishing of skirts as the couple spins around earn other. A pale green haze floods my
vision. A flash of arm breaks through my concentration, leaving a fleshy streak through the haze like a
jet trail. The male dancer, aggressively serene, reminds me of a bull fighter raising a flag victoriously. He
peers coolly down at the supple body now prostrate on the floor. I can't tear my eyes away.
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H earing Lhe whisLle of air exhaling through Leeth , I try lo see H elena silting lo my right. H er
lips are uptu rned a t the co rn er . "That wa weird" she whi pers. T he crowd lowly filters back lo
fiU up th e dance Ooo r again. I wonder how it is th at they step right back o nto the Ooor with such
noncha la nce.
" Yeah . I don't think I co uld dance like th at. "
"I think it'd be fun. Did yo u see th e powe r? It wa sexy." Shr sipped her d1ink.

"I th ought it wa cary."
''l,\ little. But th at's th e p ro blem wiL11 people. Why is scar y bad? It's just a differe nt viewpoin t. I

like different. It's why I travel. " Sh e shru gs a nd La ps her fee t to th e mu ic, urveyi ng th e crowd. The
guitar is light a nd airy, a nd th e da nce noor is j am-pac ked again.
"But, it loo ked like he wo uldn 't care if he hurt her." A stream of Spanish directed LOwards
H elena interrupts my qu estio n. A trendy yo ung man baking hi hips to the music has grabbed her
ha nd an d coe rces her to abandon her sLOol. She looks a l me.
"M aybe. But she chose lo da nce with him. I'm go ing lo da nce. \!Va nt LO come?"
"No th a nks. I've had enough fo r th e night. I L11ink I'm go ing LO go back now. Have fun ." The
ba r uddenl y cemed loo sma ll , Loo wa rm , too green.
Outside, I breath e deepl y th e sce nts of L11e desert, the d ry, imperturbable earth ynes of the
ground beneath my feet. The sta rs in th e sky twinkle brighLly, pinpoints of light th a t remind me o f
what it's like to look up a t th e wo rld around you as yo u recover from passing out. I don' t kn ow winter
con tellati on we ll , but I begin LO pick out a few as the haze of swishing skirts lift fro m my memory.
Near Pola ris shin es th e first co nstell ati on I learn ed a a child .

We stood a l th e edge of th e la ke, ju t staring up at th e sky. J ona Llia n a nd I had been going out
fo r about L11ree wee ks, a nd I liked to spend tim e with him . Even Lime I didn 't have, th ough tonight I
had plenty of Lime. There wasn't mu ch lo do in D ece mber, a nd we were reli bing th e udd n exis tence
of C hristm as Break. Sometim es people wo uld co me to ice ska te on the la ke a nd leave litLle sayi ngs
carved into th e ice-eve1-ything from sports chee rs to twelve-year-old's pro fession's of love. Bul we
we ren't lookin g for th em, a nd even if were, we co uldn 't cc Ll1em now.

"I like th a t one." I pointed to a g ro up of tars to th e left, just a bove th e tree line on th e opposite
shore. The fi ve points of light were elega ntl y, if roughl y arra nged into a W sha pe. I undersLOod why il
had become pa rt of the Perse us myL11. I could see royalty loungi ng on a eda n, one arm laz il y perched
in th e a ir as she called to so meo ne.

r Liked

her.

"Why th at one?"
" he's a qu een. My dad LOld me."
"lt 's jusl a co upl e o f tri a ngle . You co uld ma ke it a nywhere in th e sky." H e swi veled his torso lo
th e right, and cann ed Ll1 e sky. I watched him, his nubil e body writhing slighLl y with th e twi l, co nto ur
hi ghli ghted ge ntly in the moonlight. M y eyes foll owed th em slowly up lo his po inting arm , lo where he
traced fi ve stars in a W shape.
"You shouldn't Ii ten to eve rything yo ur faL11er says."
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"But the proportions aren't 1ight. And who says I should listen to yo u?" I stuck my tongue out.
"So?"
"They have to be just so. Otherwise yo u can't see he,: No t really. T hey wouldn't have named
he r i!' she was ju t a ny old group of sta rts." M y recentl y studi ed geo metry was coming back to me.
"See, one of th em is a right tri a ngle, th e oth er is eq uila teral."
"There's no real difference." We looked at each oth er fo r a few moments. The December night
serenaded us wi th no c1ickets, a nd I suddenly felt th e cold. I shivered . H e pu t hi a rm aro un d my
sho uld er a nd pulled me clo e.
"You know, we're lucky to li ve in th e nortl1."
"No we're not. I hate th e cold."
"But we can say th at we can wal k on water."
H e began Lo walk slowly towards th e lake. It was frozen completely over, bumpy a nd slightly
grayish where it showed through th e snow.
"Tha t's true." I laughed.
The ice was slippery, a nd I was afrai d tl1a t I wo uld fall in a heap and break my kn eecap. I held
tighLl y to J onath a n's hand as we traipsed acros tli ice. M y glove we re in my pockets, but I didn 't
want to use tliem, despite tl1e cold . His ha nds were smooth , and oddl y soft, curving stro ngly around my
palm.
Vl/e got furth er a nd furth er o ut onto the ice, picking up speed as we go t fath er away from th e
sho re. Soon we we re running, and I felt like I co uld be like a pixie in Fa nta ia, craping lines of fractals
into th e surface. Though th e night was mostly ilent, th e stalicy cho rds of some radio show began
to reach us. We stopped fo r a moment. In most direclions tliere was nothin g to see. The hore wa
behind us, a nd to th e sides Ll1e lake stretched out as far as we could see. But as we made our way out
into tJ1e middle, we stumbled across more a nd mo re ice fishing holes a nd th e occa ional ha nty. I
looked atjonath an. His lips upturn ed into either a smile o r smirk. I wasn't sure which, but th ey had
a ni e shape, I th ought. Instead of being by my side, he moved to sta nd in front of me, one ha nd still
holding mine, L11e otl1 er on my waist. I tugged his ha nd in tl1 e direclion of tl1e noise, a nd looked down,
sm ili ng at my booted feet. They were beginning to feel th e cold .
His fin gers pres ed deepl y into tl1 e fles h f my wai t for a moment, before lifting slowl y. Th e
mu ic was coming from our left, from a shanty about thirty feet away.
"Somebody's stiU fis hing? It's late." I put my hands on my hips.
"Let's ee what th ey're up to. Maybe it's something sexy." H e laughed, a nd began to run toward
the small builcling. I foll owed, yelling at him to wai t for me.
T hrough tl1 e window he must have seen us running, because as we reached th e doo r, a balding,
middle-aged man stepped out to greet us.
"Whal' re yo u kids up to tonight? Ain't it ge tlin near bed time?" I stopped in my tracks a nd
stared at him . H e wasn't as bundled up as I would have been if I were going to spend my entire night
out on th e ice. I'd wear at least twelve laye rs.
"We're just checking out the stars. The sky is really pretty tonight." I jerked my head quickly upward .
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"Guess that's so. Don't know much aboul it myself." He squinted up at the sky. "Sure is cold oul
here. How long have you been out? You should come inside." He invited us in almost in one breath
and darted back through the doorway, gesturing for us to follow. I shrugged and wenl in.
A small heater chugged away inside, and around a circle in the ice sal a few camping stools, a
coole1; and a deck of cards dealt into a hand of solitaire on a card table. He sat down by the cooler,
and kicked on of the chairs with his foot. "Been u ing it as a footstool, but you can sit in it if you don't
mind."
"Have you caught anything?" Jonathan asked.
"Nope. I' m kind of out like you guys. Enjoying the view." He gestured towards the fishing hole.
Though dark outside, the light from the shanty passed through the ice and into the water. Where we
looked into il, il seemed perfeclly clear. The fish swam back and forth underneath us, oblivious to our
presence.
"You can sneak up on 'em like this. They don't know you're here. It's the way to do everything.
lf you can figure out the right angle, you can control anyl11ing. Remember that, kid." He opened the
beer he'd just removed from l11e cooler and tipped il towardsJonathan, who sal up straight and smiled
broadly.
"I'll remember that. Can I have one?" He asked the question brighlly, with an eager voice. He
loved to break rules. Once, he had worn a dress to school just to make our Algebra teacher mad.
"Sure, kid." The older man handedJonathan a Budweiser from the cooler. "This your woman?
I got some water if she'd rather. I've never known a girl to like beer."
"Hey Jonathan , let's go back. It's getting late." I wanted to go all of a sudden. Our new-found
fisherman struck me as ridiculous. I'd never drunk beer, but I liked its yeasty smell. Whenever my
father had a bottle, I'd always get to smell it before he even took his first sip.
Jonathan returned the beer, and we headed out, slowly crossing the ice again. We talked a liltle;
about how cool il was to see through even deep water, about what we wanted for Christmas, but it was
moslly a silent walk. At tile shore we found ourselves in the snow again, and as I watchedJonathan
walk decisively to tl1e right, I dipped my fingers into tile snow, packed a tight snowball, and l11rew it
at his receding figure. He turned and came back, eyes glinting. Very deliberately, he packed his own
snowball, raised his arm as if ready to pitch, and walked flush up to me. With small laugh, he jerked hi
wrist. Il hil me right on the lips.

The Spanish night isn't very cold, but I shiver anyway. The air has a distinctly fishy smell, so I
guess I am near the river. The Guadaquivir nourishes Sevilla, bringing water up from tl1e Atlantic--from L11e straights of Gibraltar and the mystiques of Morocco- to quench the desert heat. Traditions
fight here; the churrerias stalls sell l11e traditionally Spani h churro and European coffee, lapas bars sell
bite-sized morsels to bar hopping Spaniards at night, cafes offer coca-cola lo tourists who want bottled
America, and the Middle Eastern smells of falafel and ayran drift down the screel from other eateries.
Sevilla could be the world's biggest melting pot.
The pedestrians on the street are throwing looks my way agai n. I wonder what it is that they see
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when they see me. In ways I'd like lo think they are looking because I'm attractive, but I doubt that's
the reason. I have a few extra pounds hanging around. Besides Lhe extra fie h, which is not in itself
unappealing, I figure that there must be another reason I attract attention. AU I have to do is wear
jeans while I walk down the street, and I'm bound hear al leasl one 'fuck you'. The Spanish seem to be
fluent in English swear words. And tl1ere is nothing sexy in 'fuck you.'
The men on U1e motorbikes are U1e worst. They can flee U1e scene quickly, so nothing stops
them from making catcalls. I cross tl1e street quickly and dart into U1e maze of side streets near the
river. I like the slightly dingy fa~ade and emanating garlic smell of a small teteria right on the banks. I
duck inside, where I can e cape the crowded roadways. Mirrors line U1e walJs, revealing a smattering
of subdued patrons, some rolling their own cigarettes, otl1ers sipping drinks quietly. A smoky haze fill
tl1e room that originates from groups of men sharing hookahs. Their heads swivel towards tl1e door as
I cross the threshold. I settle onto one of U1e tables, very aware suddenly that I am U1e only woman in
the room. The menu is on the table, and I study it as U1ough it is written in ancient Greek.
The olive complexion and dark locks of U1e man behind the counter speak to his ancestry. I
wonder where he's from. Morocco would make sense, and it's possible that he's Spanish, but I hope it's
Jordan. I've heard good thing aboutjordan. But what if he's from another area of the Middle East?
AU sorts of governmental rhetoric bounces through my head. Outsiders are dangerous.
The door swings open and he smiles broadly and nods in the newcomer's direction. This
newcomer stands there,just inside the do01; witl1 an odd grin on his face, and feeling in his jacket
pocket for something. He witl1draws a lim package and rips it open before striding forcefully to the bar.
Pulling one slim, wiry cigarette from the box, extends it towards the bartender. After waiting to make
sure he takes it, the newcomer mutters something mat sounds like phosphorus, and I am reminded of
high school chemistry labs. I shiver. I splashed hydrochloric acid on my tongue once, and lost my taste
for the subject ever after.
The man behind the counter looks at me as he gropes under the counter for something,
presumably for whatever tl1e new man a ked for. His lips are pmsed and his eyes are sharply focused,
eyebrows knit into a line so immobile it looks almost sewn onto his face. I almost laugh when he lights
the match and places it to the end of the cigarette, dragging on it slowly. He saunters over having
finis hed his cigarette, notepad in hand, and says omething quickly in Spanish. He's asking my order,
I'm sure, yet I wish I knew. I think of ilie cards I have tucked in my purse witl1 essential Spanish
phrases written in perfectly academic language. His pencil is poised impatiently over the notepad,
and my trick fails me. I point lo falafel and Anis tea, managing a por favor after each point. Someone
told me that anise is a Christmas tradition in Spain and I want to try it. I try to smile sweetly, but am
distracted by a crease in his forehead. Or maybe it was a wisp of smoke. I am trying to decide when be
nods with a quick grin. Maybe I made a good choice. My breatl1- I didn't even know I'd been holding
it-escapes in a long, low breath. Watching the waiter walk back to the kitchen, I feel bad for him.
The falafel is pretty much whal I ex'Pect, but the lea is something entirely new. It comes in an
eleganl metal teapot whose heen and sinuous contours cause me lo imagine an ancient desert queen in
an elaborate meditative ritual. The air feels astringent somehow, and I' m not certain if it's from the tea
or the stares the men arc still giving me.
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Indolence is pai nted ove r Lh c faces or the men in th e care. AI; Lhcy exh ale Lhe lighLly scented
shisha moke, th eir eyes ro ll lazil y. I feel Lh at I'm on display. Wilh each bite, I worry more about doin g
Lhings p roperly. Take sma ll bites, chew with my moulh closed. H ead up, shoulder back. The tea i
good , sweet, but I don't finish it. The roo m is beginning

LO

remind me o f Lhe harem j okes th a t my

fri ends a nd l tell each oth er wh en we go out. This is a different itua tion, but I feel somehow out of
place. Wor e, I feel as th ough I owe th ese men, men I don't even kn ow, somelhing.
I look in o ne of Lh c mirrors, but I don't recognize th e perso n I sec. M y eyes a rc wide like a
rabbit's, a nd I can see a n eagern ess in tJ1 cir depths th at I never noti ced before. I am tryi ng too ha rd ,
a nd it is working agai nst me. The carefuln ss in my ma nn er had transmuted into so mething calcul ated
a nd mecha nical. I see th eir expectati ons fulfill ed; I look desperate.
I quit th e shop a nd leave th e mirrors behind. It is a little after eleven. M y hostel is just a short
dista nce away, a nd I foll ow th e clust-climmecl street lights tJ1rough th e na rrow alJeyways th at snake away
from tJ1 e main su·eel. The co ncierge noels to me as I fl y up tJ1 c sta irs. The click or th e lock behind me
is relievi ng.
I peel off my cloth es and slip into Lh e ba throom. The ma rbl e fl oo r cool my bare fee t. The
wo rld feel wid e, sta rk , a nd cold. I don't kn ow wha t to do. The water is warm; it run s over my face
a nd 1 a m glad. AI; it co urses over me, il washes away th e dese rt dust. But it wa hes more th an that.

It was he away th e ar rogant American, th e lut, tJ1 e looks th a t people o n tJ1 e stree t have ma naged to
plas ter to me. It's funn y how memory can beco me a lmost palpable. I a m not melodra mati c; I know
notJ1ing terribl e has ha ppened. But Lhe insinua tions were enough. In th e shower, I am stripped clown
to my bare sclf, jusl a gi rl , al one in a foreign country. And] realize tl1 at I a m not in a melting pot. M y
roo mm ate com s in just before U1 e sun rises, laughing a nd smellin g of rum.
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